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ABOUT PIE

PIE is a cloud based software development company with registered office in
Kathmandu, Nepal. PIE offers full service online human resource management
solution under SaaS ( Software as a Service ) model. We have over 5 years in the
field of software development and have a clear understanding of human resource
and all.
PIE was built by a compact team of HR veterans and with nearly 15 years’ collective
experience in Human Resource and HR Software. It was built to help ambitious
HR professionals and business owners to take advantage of modern technology
and build their business using HR. We will be happy to provide our service upon
request.

LEGAL STATUS
Company Registration No: 124134/70/71
VAT No : 602391148
www. piehcm.com

WHAT WE THINK
HR SHOULD BE A STRATEGIC PART OF
BUSINESS

HR SHOULD BE RESOURCEFUL

HR has the power to solve or improve

company resource – not a drain on

95% of business issues. That’s why we

company resources. That’s why we

believe HR professionals should be

developed our HR software to be

considered strategic business partners,

affordable and easy-to-use with no

instead of disconnected paper-pushers.

need for internal I.T. support.

HR SHOULD BE FLEXIBLE

HR SHOULD BE FUN

We believe HR processes should

Many people see Human Resources

be flexible enough to cater for the

as a dull, admin-heavy industry. We

demands of an ever-growing workforce

think otherwise. Just because HR

– and that means scalable technology

professionals have a tough job to do,

designed for a modern age of mobile

why shouldn’t they find a way to have

technology.

fun doing it?

HR SHOULD BE EXPERT-LED

HR SHOULD BE PEOPLE-FOCUSED

Human Resources is constantly

Human Resources would not exist if

buffeted with red tape and legislation

your company did not employ people.

changes. In our experience, the best HR

That’s why we believe HR should focus

professionals are those who continue

less on time-consuming paperwork,

to develop their industry knowledge

and focus more on the people that

and expertise.

make your company tick.
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Great HR departments should be a

PRODUCT
PIE ® is a human resources management system that helps you grow your business with
industry specific hr essentials. PIE ® directly works from your browser. No installation is
required.

Centralised Control of Your Workforce

Payroll with Direct Deposit *(in progress)

PIE ® covers all your HR admin essentials.
With just a tap or a click, you can find and
edit employee records, review and authorize
holiday requests, track and tackle absences,
and even discover useful insights about
your workforce. It includes all features like

Never stress about payroll again. PIE’s easy
to use payroll software was built to make
sure that HR never need to lose sleep
reaching payroll deadlines with in depth
calculation. For the very first time in Nepal,
we are offering salary transfer directly

earning, promotion, transfer, termination
career status and many more.

from the software. No cheque, pay sheet
required.

Holiday Planning

Insurance Plan *(in progress)

Approve holiday requests from your
browser, and watch as they’re added
to your dynamic holiday planner. Each
holiday request comes with its own Impact
Overview to help you make more informed
decisions, and your planner will show you
even deeper insights.

For the first time in Nepal, you can get
insurance policies for employee directly
from our software choosing the best plan.
You just have to select the plan and enable
this. Rest, PIE will handle.

Time & Attendance
Do you spend hours of time monitoring and
computing attendance?
Our Time & Attendance module tracks
employee time no matter how or where
they work in seconds.

Shift Planning
Our Easy-To-Use shift scheduling feature
helps you create a full staff schedule just
in minutes. Easily organize shifts and hit
“Add” when you’re ready to send the new
schedule to your staff.
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Employee Grievances and Tasks
Employee can file grievances about jobs
or organization online in seconds. You can
review its importance. Similarly, you can
assign any task to your employee and can
monitor and review this.

Reimbursement
Employee
can
request
expenses
reimbursement and commission granted
easily through software. Admin can decide
whether to approve or not.

Paperless Requisition

Doctor

PIE ® lets your staff request office stuffs
easily as per their need and you can approve
their requests without any paper.

Our Payroll Package for Doctors and
Non doctors streamlines the payroll
process, improves productivity, enhances
management reporting and simplifies
payroll administration following case type,
part time and full time basis.

360 Performance Evaluations
PIE ® includes an interactive performance
management system designed around
techniques
proven
to
boost
staff
performance. With a single click, you can
set the ball rolling for staff and managers
to work together without even leaving their
desks – and you can follow their progress,
watching answers, peer reviews and yearon-year performance metrics spring to life
before your eyes.

Vacancy and Applicant Management
Easily create new vacancies within PIE ®,
then advertise them on your own company
website. You can add important job role
information, and even ask unique questions
to prompt meaningful applications from
relevant candidates.

Faculty
If you represent any academic institutions
and looking for software that helps manage
your academic and non academic team,
PIE is the best solution. It helps you easily
calculate periods as per part time and full
time basis.
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Media
PIE ® provides payroll for film, TV and
paper media. It covers all the components
needed to pay employee. It includes news
and reporters types.

Analytics
Discover the true price of absence, reveal
hidden company costs, and present a
complete overview of your workforce
demographics. Our powerful analytics is
designed to help you understand the real
business impact of your workforce, and to
use this information to grow.

Employee Self Service
With the ESS, not only can your employees
receive updates on payroll, they can easily
request for leaves, overtime, and loans.
Likewise, you can keep track of your
employees’ requests and monitor its status
for approval.

NO I.T. EXPERTISE NECESSARY
There’s nothing to install, and we handle all maintenance from our end. Why not give your IT
team an extra cofee break?

PRICING
Transparent and clear pricing by PIE® . No installation charge, no training cost, no agreement.
Unlimited storage. Free mobile apps.
SPROUT

10-50 Employee | Rs.4500 Per Month

BLOSSOM

51-100 Employee | Rs.9000 Per Month

GARDEN

101-150 Employee | Rs. 13000 Per Month

ESTATE

151-250 Employee | Rs. 18000 Per Month

FOREST

251-350 Employee | Rs. 22000 Per Month

SECURITY
When it comes to protecting your sensitive company information, we don’t take shortcuts. Your
transmitted data is kept safe using the highest encryption standard available: 256-bit SSL. This is
the same technology that banks use to keep your account information safe. All account
information you provide, including passwords and personal details, is protected using this
technology via Symantec (www.symantec.com).

We know human resource well.
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